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Kentucky Colonel Didn't Apologise,
Sat He Came Very Veer

' Doing It
Many stories have been told of south-

ern chivalry, but the palm apears to go
to a story told by a former governor of
Kentucky while visiting Philadelphia re-
cently.' According to the narrator, a genuine
Kentucky colonel bearded a street car

hich was very crowded, and somehow
he stepped on the foot of a very pretty
woman. Of courte, the woman expected
the colonel to apologize, just as did
everybody else who heard ber give a
mouselike squeal when the colonel's foot
panic down.

And she looked as though she expected
en apology, but the colonel, divining herthought, doffed his hat and said: "No
roadam, I'm not going to apologize. When
the good Lord was to gracious as to
make women beautiful and charming
and with such wonderfully small feet
that a man has to tramp on them o iind
them, then I don't think that an apo-
logy"

The compliment was too graceful forthe woman to resist, and all that fol-
lowed was a smiling acknowledgment ofthe colonel's gallant speech.

Complexion bad? Tongue coated? Liver
deranged? Take Garfield Tea.

Lots of "u? bow to the inevitable with-
out a formal introduction.

W. L. Douglas
3J?&3i?SHOESS

W. L. Douglas $4.00 Gilt Edge Line
cannot do equalled atany price.

fit; PS!!!
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W.L-DOUGL-
AS MAKES A SELLS MODE

MEM'S SS.BOSKOESTH AMAHYOTMEm.
MADUFAOTUKEK SM THE WORLD.

tlfl finn REWARD to anyone who caa
IUUUU disprove this statement.

If I cauM take you Into my three large factories
at Brockton, Mass.. and snow you the Infinite
care with which every pair of shoes Is made, you
weald realize why W. L. Douglas $3.50 shoes
cost ssore to make, why they hold their shape,
fit better, wear longer, and are of greater
fatrlnsic value than any other $3.50 shoe.
W. L, DmmMmm Srrejr Jlffaafo twsn
Mmm.S2.BO.S2.oa. Dmym' Scnmml S
DrmmmMttmmm,S2.BO.S2.S1.TB,S1.SO
CAUTION. Insist upon liaiiug W.L.Doug.

las hhoes. Take no substitute. None genuine
without his name and price stamped on bottom.
fast Color Eyelets used; they mil not wear brassy.

Write for Illustrated Catalog.
W. I. IMJUGUkS. Brockton,

The Wonder City t

Eldorado
Springs
Hidden away in the foothills of the
Northern Ozarks" slopes, in the midst
of creen forests, lies Eldorado Springs.
Mo., an ideal health and pleasure
resort. Since the discoery of its now
famous Sprincs. thousands liae re-
ceded beneius from the healinc waters,
and hae cone away eloquent testi-
monials of tlieir curative properties.

Dunne the summer season, excursion
tickets will be sold to Eldorado Sprincs
at

Exceptionally Low Rates
To those seekine a quiet, ideal place in
which to spend a summer vacation at
a minimum expense. Eldorado Springs
oilers many attractions.

Ilooklcts and full particulars as
to train sen-ice-

. rates, etc. may be
Ii id of any M., K. X T. Agent, or
by addre&sint;

"W. S. ST. GEORGE
General Passenger and Ticket Agent

ST. LOUIS. MO.

G. A. SIcNUTT.
Blossom llouse. Kansas City, 310.
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TWEITY-FIV- E IDSIELS OF

WHEAT TO TIE MK
Means a pro-ducti- ve

ca-
pacity in dol-
lars of over
$16 per acre.

This on land which has cost the farmer noth-
ing but the price of tilling it, tells its own
story.

The Canadian Government gives absolutely
free to every settler 1(50 acres of such land.

Lands adjoining can be purchased at from $4

to $10 per acre from railroad and other corpor-

ations.
Already 175,0) farmers from the United

States have made their homes in Canada.

For pamphlet "Twentieth Century Canada"
and all information apply to Supt. of Immigra-
tion, Ottawa. Canada, or to following authorized
Canadian Government Azrent W. V Bennett,
SOI New York Life Building. Omaha, Nebraska.
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Yeast That Raises
Every woman likes quick yeast J

that will make light good tasting j
bread. On Time Yeast is made
fresh every cay and guaranteed to JJ
your grocer to give you sausiacuon

ft or money refunded.

i On Time
Yeast

& t iit Tn fVVf in a melcape. instead ef
ft ven. and sells at Five Cents. Two paclc--

? aires cf OnJ Timott Yeast, .that..will
!...
cost

YOU Ten LeniS wiu wco mnc uuii uiic
nacicaces of any other yeast that costs you

ft Ifteen Cents. Whj submit to be robbed out
S of Five Cents? Use On Time Yeast X
jt andcettbemostcooayeastforyourmoney. g
I Ask Yaar firtcer ftf Oi TiM Yeast
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THEIR FIRST
QUARREL

y JAMES BAUIimil

(Copyright, by Joseph B. Bowles.)

Miss Pinkerton always made a point
of being down early for breakfast
when she was a guest.

On this occasion, however, Mrs.
Henshaw was close upon her heels.
She had been described by a fellow
woman as "ridiculously pretty and
absurdly in love with her husband."

"Good morning. Miss Pinkerton.
Come and help me sort the letters, will
you?"

Miss Pinkerton was only too de-

lighted.
"'They seem to be nearly all for your

husband," she Eaid. "I don't want to
be inquisitive, my dear, but do you
read all the letters your husband re-

ceives from his old sweethearts?"
Young wives are proverbially sensi-

tive, and in the face of this question
Mrs. Henshaw was almost upset. But
she showed a smiling front, and
opened one of her letters.

"This is from Kate Mrs. Tracy.
She used to be my great chum. She
writes such nice letters. Just listen to
this: 'My darling Grace, if you can tear
yourself away from the partner of
your joys and sorrows, who " will, I

dare say, manage to exist without you
for i bit, I should like you to come
and lunch with me
(Wednesday) at 1:30. If you come I
am prepared lo overlook your com-

parative neglect of me since your mar-
riage. If you don't, beware! Yours
ever. Kate.'"

MIfs Pinkerton's face softened.
"I suppose you never have a game

with Jack," she suggested, almost tim-
idly, "get him into a little temper,
for instance, just for the pleasure of
undeceiving him the next moment.
He would think you quite clever if,
for instance, you succeeded in fright-
ening him with that letter."

"Frightening him, how? I really
don't"

"Why, don't you see? Read the let-
ter aloud again!"

Mrs. Henshaw did so, but still
looked bewildered.

"Stupid! stupid! Just knock out
the word 'Grace and you have a most
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"STUPID! STUPID!"

delightful love letter from an unknown
woman."

Mrs. Henshaw began to see. The
Idea was silly, Lut after all if it would
please this somewhat difficult creature,
what harm was there in it? And Jack
would only be a bit astonished for the
moment.

Meanwhile Jack Henshaw, blissfully
Ignorant of what was in store for
him. proceeded quietly with his toilet.

Miss Pinkerton had got upon his
nerves, and he rather regretted that
his wife had thought it necessary to
send her the invitation she had so
persistently "fished" for ever since
they had returned from their honey-
moon.

Jack Henshaw was by no means
dull, and his foot had hardly crossed
the threshold of his breakfast-roo- m

before he scented something decided-
ly unusual in the manner of his wife
and her guest.

"What in the name of all that's
wonderful is the matter this morn-
ing?" he said.

At that his wife, who had never
frowned upon him since tneir mar-
riage, gave him a look which he found
difficult to analyze, and which left
him even more bewildered than before.
Then she rose hurriedly from the
table and went to the window, only
presenting to her husband's aston-
ished gaze the spectacle of a pair of
shoulders heaving convulsively.

"It's about a letter," she sobbed.
"Read it," exclaimed Miss Pinker-

ton.
A piece of paper fluttered to the

floor, and in a choking voice came the
words:
"I I can't"
"Then I must." Miss Pinkerton

picked up the paper and stood con-
fronting Jack with the air of a tragedy
queen. She noted with some disap-
pointment that her victim was to all
intents and purposes quite calm. She
had pictured his face turning to a
greenish hue, but on the contrary it
was quite bright and animated.

"Your wife opened one of your let-

ters by accident," she began, unblush-ingl- y.

"and these are the wicked
words which shattered her idol and
dispelled all the dreams of her youth."

Miss Pinkerton then read the let-

ter, with a dramatic earnestness very
much in contrast with the feminine
levity of the writer.
"My darling Jack (pause). If you
can tear yourself away from the part-
ner of your joys and sorrows, who will,
I dare say, manage to exist without you
for a bit. I should like you to come
and lunch with me
(Wednesday) at 1:30. If you come I
am prepared to overlook your com-

parative neglect of me since your mar-
riage. If you don't, "beware! Yours
ever I suppose I need not read the
name in your wife's presence, Mr.
Henshaw!" concluded Miss Pinkerton,
and then she gave something like a
gasp.

For the effect of the letter on Jack
aaA been Marvelous. His cigarette was

discarded. His callous smile hac
changed to a sickening look of shame
When he stood up he rctually shook
and his lips apparently framed words
though for some time no sound cam
from them. At last he spoke, but hif
voice was hollow and scarcely recog
nizable.

"No, It is not necessary to read the
name," he said, with a shiver.

He walked slowly over to the win-

dow with drooping head.
Grace had turned to him with a look

of .wonder and alarm which deepened
as he spoke.

"Upon my honor, Grace," he said,
"I cannot understand this. I assure
you 1 have given this this girl no
encouragement that could induce her
to write a letter like this after my
marriage." His wife had dropped the
flimsy mask that she had worn none
too well, and confronted him with a
pale face. She could find, however,
nothing to say, except to repeat his
last words.

"After your marriage; what do you
mean?"

Jack made an idiotic attempt at jocu-

larity, jingled some money in his
pocket, and feebly laughed.

"Well, of course you know that a
man isn't answerable to his wife for
his pre-nupti- al flirtations."

Mrs. Henshaw's self-contr-ol was
breaking down under the weight of
her discovery.

With a sudden access of pardonable
fury, and forgetful of the part she had
been playing:

"Who is she? What's her name?"
Jack turned from the window with

a look of astonishment, and muttered
disjointedly:

"Hr name! Why surely! The let-

ter! Miss Pinkerton read it! By
George, though, she didn't read the
name!" Then, with the eyes of botb
women upon him, a look of horrid en-

lightenment suddenly came into his
face.

"Great Jupiter, her name. Do you

hear? Tell me her name at once!
Which one was it?"

There was complete silence for the
space of ten seconds. Jack Henshaw
counted them by the clock. Then Mrs
Henshaw rushed out of the room in
tears. Jack turned to Miss Pinker-
ton, who had remained silent
throughout, and now looked really
frightened.

"What will she do?" he asked, ex-

citedly.
"She would probably go to her moth-

er," she said, in some alarm, "u-
nless"

But Jack did not wait for the alter-
native.

"That's what 1 feared! It's the more
exasperating because it will bring
your visit to such a sudden conclu-

sion. Of course you will understand
If my sisters were here it would be
different. I suppose Grace will go at
once. I'll fetch a cab!" And before
she could stop him he was at the
front door blowing excited double
blasts on a cao whistle.

Then he summoned a maid.
"Miss Pinkerton finds she has tc

leave us suddenly. Will you please
help her to pack?"

Before the astonished spinstei
could find breath to reply she was
bundled out of the room with more
haste than dignity.

Jack rushed up to his wife's room
three steps at a time. A very tear-
ful "Come in" answered his knock
and in a very few moments Jack Hen-

shaw had dismissed the idea that he
was the injured person and was fullj
convinced that he was the hardest
heaited scoundrel living. His con-

duct was quite unjustifiable, but he

could at least palliate it.
"You see, I knew you were hav-

ing me," he explained, rather lamely;
"I also knew, or rather, guessed, thai
the letter was from Kate Tracey
I was beastly severe, I know, but I

couldn't think what you were driv-

ing at. You know my old penchant
for amateur acting; I saw the possi-

bility of the situation, and couldn't re
sist it And dear Miss Pinkerton'

"An! Where is she? I had quite
forgotten her! It was her mad idea
A great scheme for making you ridicu-
lous. Ridiculous, indeed!"

"Tnat reminds me," said her hus-
band, going to the door, "dear Miss

Pinkerton thought she would leavt
us. In fact, her cab's at the door now
No! don't trouble. I'll see her ou.
and tell her you are too upset. I

want to have a last word with her, at
I don't expect we shall see her uere
again. The atmosphere is too dra-
matic for her dairy-fe-d constitution.

Miss Pinkerton, for the first time Ie
her life looking rather "sheepish," was
in the hall, and the cab was at the
door.

Jack handed her in politely, anc
took the keenest interest in the ar-
rangement of her luggage.

"I am so sorry you have to leave
so soon," he said, "but I quite sym-
pathize with your feelings. By-the-b- ye,

there was an empty envelope in
Kate Tracey's handwriting on m
plate this morning. Do you happen
to know"

But the cab had started.

KNEW WHAT SHE WANTED.

And Resented Presumption on the
Part of the Obliging

Salesman.

A tall woman, dressed in black, and
with a very businesslike manner
walked into a well-know- n London es-

tablishment and, declining the service
of the shopwalker, made directly 'for
the crepe counter. She had rather a
thoughtful air as she examined the
stock, and the obliging yotmg shopman
remarked affably:

"We have a large stock of crepes,
madam. Just allow me to show you
some new French goods, very popular
just now for every kind of mourning.
Now, these light crepes are all the rage
for half-mourni- ng for cousins. May-m-ay

I ask, madam," he added, hesitat-
ingly, "for whom you are in mourn-
ing?"

"Husband," said the customer,
briefly.

"Ah, yes; then I have just the ma- -

terial you require, the best style Is"
"Young man," interposed the woman

"I am much obliged for your explana-
tion. You may know a lot about fash-
ion, but as I buried my fourth husband
yesterday, you may be sura Pre got a
grip on the subject."

REQUESTED RECIPES.

Good Graham Twists, Nice Graham
Wafers and Crackers and Soma

Bran Biscuits.

Graham twists are made of three
or four parts of graham flour to one
part sweet cream. Whole wheat Hour
may be substituted. Sift the gra'jam
flour, and, if very coarse, add half
white flour; have flour cold and in
a basin; have cream cold and, drop-

ping into the flour stir briskly with
a fork, allowing no wet pools to form.
This should make a very stiff dough
which should not stick to the board
while being kneaded one-ha- lf hour, or
until a piece will give a snapping
sound when pulled off. Roll thin as.

piecrust and cut into strips one-ha- lf

to three-quarte- rs of an inch wide;-twis- t

with hands and lay in baking,
pan; the oven should not be too hot.
When done they are crisp, and the
starch is dextrinized (partially di-

gested), as in zweibach.
Graham Crackers Seven cupfuls of

graham flour, one cuptul of thick"
sweet cream (or butter), one pint of
sweet milk, two teaspoonfuls of bak-
ing powder; sieve and rub the bak-

ing powder into the flour; add tue
cream (or butter, which should be
rubbed into the flour well), a little
salt, then the milk; mix well, and roll
as thin as soda crackers; cut in any
shape; bake quickly; then leave about
the stove for a few hours to dry thor-
oughly.

Bran Biscuits One quart of milk
or water; three teaspoonfuls of b'lt-t- er

(or lard) three tablespoonfuls
sugar; two tablespoonfuls Daker's
yeast (any live yeast will do); pinch
of salt, and flour, wheat and graham.
Take enough wheat flour to use up
the wat making it the consistency
of batter cake dough; add the rest
of the ingredients and as much gra-

ham flour as can be stirred in with
a spoon. Set away until morning.
In the morning, grease a pan, Hour
the hands and take a lump of douch
the size o a large egg, roll lightly
between the palms; put into the pan
and let them rise 20 minutes, and
bake in a tolerably hot oven.

Graham Wafers One-thir- d cupful
of butter, one-thir- d cupful of sugar;
half teaspoonful of salt; one pint ot
white flour; one pint of graham Hour.
Mix the butter, sugar and salt; chop
this mixture into the white and gra-

ham flour mixed; wet it with coH
water into a very stiff dough; kucad
well, and roll out very thin; cut In
squares or any shape desired and
bake quickly. The Commoner.

MISCELLANEOUS.

White paint, when dirty, should be
washed in milk. Colored paints may
also be treated in this way.

Lime sprinkled on tne shelves will
keep pickles and jams in the store-
room from oecoming moldy. The lime
must be renewed occasionally, as it
loses its strength.

When tablecloths are beginning to
get shabby in the middle or at the
folds a few inches cut at one end and
one side will completely alter the
place of all folds and will give the
cloth a new lease of life.

Boiling-ho- t liquid may be safaly
poured into a glass jar or tumbler r.y
first putting a silver spoon in the dish.
Be careful, however, that a draught cf
cold air does not strike the vessel
while hot.

Instead of using &ny sort of veil-cas- e,

which requires the folding of an
already mussed veil into still more
creases, use a toy rolling pin and roll
your veils around it, smoothing out
the mussed ends as well as you can.

Never expose leather to the extro
of a fire or it will become h.iid

and liable to crack. Shoes and bo ts
should be dried at a safe distant e
from the fire, but to expedite the ino-ce- ss

they may be filled with oats. l'i:a
damp of the leather will be absorbed
by the oats, which may be dried and
put away again for future use.

Whenever an oil painting becomes
dusty and discolored, it may be
cleansed by the use of white raw pota-
to, for artists frequently make use of
this method. Commence at one cornar
of the picture and rub the surface
with a raw potato which has been fat-
tened by removing a slice; as fast as
the potato becomes discolored remove
a thin slice with a sharp knife and
continue to rub the picture until the
entire surface has been cleansed. Then
wipe the picture off with a soft cloth,
and t will be found quite clean, and
the paints tt'U not be injured or faded,
but simply cleaned. Good Literature.

Fruit Pudding.
Any fruits that have been partly

preserved, such as berries, etc., can be
made into a delicious fruit pudding.
Heat until it can be strained to le-mo- ve

the seeds, then add a little dis-
solved cornstarch and cook until it
thickens; sweeten to taste while cock-
ing and pour into molds to cool. Set
on ice and serve ..with whipped cream.
Raspberries are nice this way; so are
currants, or the two may be used to-

gether.

To Remove a Grease Spot.
Here is a new way to remove a

grease spot, which answers excellent-
ly: First place a double thickness of
blotting paper on an ironing board.
Lay the material on this and sponge
well with benzine. Now put two more
thicknesses of blotting paper on top
and iron with a moderately hot iron.
Remember that benzine is inflamma-
ble, so don't do this near a fire or
light, and see that your flatiron isn't at
scorching heat

THE ONLY WAT.

kirWillie I know how to make love.
All you have to do is to hold hands,
look up into each other's eyes trust-foll-y

and lie to each other.

PHONETIC PHENOMENON.

Bow tha "O" Cams to Be Left Out in
fha Hodernized Spelling

of "Bhenix."

Ther were talking about spelling reform
and the idiosyncrasies of English frpehng
in general, relates Success Magazine.

"Ihere's that very word 'phonetic.' raid
one of the men; "that's a sample of Eng-
lish spelling. The reformers call theirsystem the 'phonetic system, and yet
they have to spell 'phonetic' with a pho'
m order to let people know what they
mean. The very word that meant 'spelled
as pronounced' is as far from it as pos-
sible."

"Now, now!" drawled his friend, "you're
too hard on the good old English speller.
You ought to be proud of 'phonetic'
Why, that word is so trimmed down,
and sawed off, and cut short, that I
wouldn't know it was English if I met it
alone on a blank page. You ought to
thank the language for the word. It is a
beautiful word. That 'pho might have
been spelled like 'dough' and the 'net'
like 'ette in 'rosette,' and the ic' like
the liq' in 'liquor.' That would be a
good old-styl- e English word phough-ncttei- q.

But it is coming! Phonetic spelli-
ng- is coming! Look at thit word
phenix.' It is spelled 'phemV everywhere

now. and 1 remember it always uerl to
be 'phoenix.' The 'o' has gone. That
shows "

"Nothing!" said thf objector. "What
does it show? That the phenix is a bird.
Isn't the phenix a bird? Yes! Well.
that round thing you say was an V was
an egg. That's all. Twas jt an egg.
and the phenix laid the egg. That's all."

flow's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for say

wsa ot Catarrh task cannot be cared by Han's
Catarrh Cure.

F.J. CHENEY CO., Toledo. O.
We, the undersigned, hae known F. J. Cheney

for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly hon-
orable la all business transacUons and financially
able to carry out any obligations made by hU firm.

Waldino. Kiuxas & Mabvix,
Wholesale DniKgtats, Toledo, O.

Halfs Catarrh Care Is taken Internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the
system. Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents per
bottle. Sold by all DraKKlsts.

Take IUITs Family nils for coasUpation.

One on the Doctors.
The Boston Herald tells a storv of

physician of Salem, Mass., who, talking to
a group of friends, said: "I wanted to be
a soldier, but my parents persuaded me
to study medicine."

"Oh, well," rejoined one of the pirtv,
"such is life. Many a man with wholesale
aspirations has to content himself with a
retail business."

a
Each to His Taste.

"Did you see where the chaplain gen-
eral of that aristocratic patriotic society
prayed for all those who have not the
same ancestry as themselves?"

"Well, that's a matter of taste. Maybe
some people have their own reasons for
accepting the Darwinian theory, but Adam
and Eve are good enough for me." Balti-
more American.

One Kind of Investigation.
"You are taking a great deal of inter-

est in this investigation."
"Yes," answered the statesman. "I

have to give it close personal atcnion.
I want to make sure it doesn't develop
anything I don't care to have known."
Washington Star.

No one is himself when his nerve cen-

ters are exhausted, whether from exces-
sive use or from lack of proper food. The
quality of one's thought, ambition, en-

ergy, aims and ideals, is largely a matter
oi health. Success Magazine.

Lewis' Single Binder straight 5c cigar.
Made of extra quality tobacco. Your deal-

er or Lewis' Factor, Peoria, 111.

It is all rr!it to be in the push, but
you do not want to acknowledge that you
have a pull.

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup.
For children teething, soften the gums, reduces In
Semination, allays pain, cures wind colic 25c a bottle.

Be patient; card houses are built in an
hour cathedrals take centuries. '

Garfield Tea overcomes constipation, sick
headache, liver and kidney diseases.

Genius is seldom bothered with book-
keeping. Life.
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Not So Stingy.
She Did yoa ever hear the eagle

scream?
He No. I never hang on to a

that tight. Detroit Free Press.

In a Pinch, Use ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS-E

A powder. It cures painful, smart-
ing, nervous feet and ingrowing nails.
It's the greatest comfort discovery of
the age. Makes new shoes easy. A
certain cure for sweating feet. Sold
by all druggists, 25c. Trial package,
FREE. Address A. S. Olmsted, Le
Roy, N. Y.

, The man who fails to vote has no good
ground for complaining about corruption
in the administration.

You always Get full value in Lewis' Sin-
gle Binder straight 5c cigar. 1'our dealer
or Lewis' Factor', Peoria, 111.

The moment a man perceives thit he
has been fleeced then he begins to feel
sheepish; showing how strongly is the law
of association of ideas. Puck.

Write Garfield Tea Co., Brooklvn. N. Y..
for package Garfield Tea., the herb cure.

Always be sure you are right, and yoa
will make lots of enemies. v

TO A SHADOW.

But Found a Cure After Fifteen Years
of Suffering--.

A. H. Stotts, messenger at the State
Capitol, Columbus, O., says:

"For fifteen years
I had kidney trou-
bles, and though I
doctored faithfully,

not find a
cure. I had heavy j

backaches, dizzyWL headaches and terri-
ble urinary disor-
ders. One day I
collapsed, fell in-

sensible on the side
walk, and then

wasted away in bed for ten weeks.
being given up, I began using

Doan's Kidney Pills. In a couple of
months I regained my old health,
and now weigh 18S pounds. Twelve
boxes did it, and I have been well
two years."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Fbster-Milbu- rn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
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Cramps
cause women some of
their most excruciating-
ly painful hours Mrs.
Lula Berry of Farming--
ton, Arks, writes: "I
suffered with terrible
cramps every month,
and would
lose consciousness for 4
to 9 hours. On a friend's
advice I took

WIRE

OF CARDUI
WOMAN'S RELIEF

and as a result am now
relieved of all pains,
and am doing all my
housework." No mat-
ter what your

trouble
cause, the most reliable,
scientific remedy for
them, is Gurdui Try it

Al OU lATUHBISW C141

PATENTS for PROFIT
must fully protect Invention. Booklet
Desk Calendar FREE. MlglieJt references.
Communications confidential. K:nlillhed 1381.

aura, ffeawick a Lawrence. Waihinstss, D. Q,

MISCELLANEOUS
In areot rarlrty for rale at lowest prires by
a.a.an.nwi nsrrsrais w,

N. U., OMAHA, NO. 20, 1906.

NO HUMAN HAND IT
Many of the so-call- ed breakfast foods are Improperly prepared contain so

large a quantity of sweetening substance that they become too carbonaceous and
heating to have .a well balanced food value, if not dangerous to life and health.

. PRICE'S
WHEAT FLAKE

FOOD
is prepared under the supervision of a physician and with years of
experience in the making of pure food products. It is composed of wheat,
celery and salt not a trace of any other substance. So cleanly and
prepared that no human hand touches it from its first process of manufacture
until it reaches the consumer. In daily use it has tonic as also mild laxative
effect.
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Dr. Pri-- e, the famous food the creator of Dr. Price' Cream Baking Powder, DeUdooa
Flavoring Extracts, Ice Cream Sugar and Jelly Desserts, has never been compelled,
nothwithstanding strenuous Food laws, to change any of his products. They have always
conformed to their requirements. This is an abaoluts guarantee of their quality and parity.
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Don't Poison Baby.
pORTT TEARS A60 almost every mother thought her child mast have

PABEGOBIG or laudanum to make it sleep. These drags will produce
sleep, and A FEW DROPS TOO will produce the SLEEP FROM WHICH
THERE IS NO WAKING. Many are the children who have been killed or
whose health has been rained for life by paregoric! laudanum and morphine, each
of which is a narcotic product of opium. Druggists are prohibited from selling
either of the narcotics named to children at all, or to anybody without labelling
them "poison." ThedeiMtionof"liarcotic,,is: "Amedicinewhichrelievespain
andproduces sleep, hut which inpoisonousdosesproduces stupor, coma, convul-
sions and death." Thetaste aiidsmeUofmedcines containing opium are disguised,
and sold under the names of "Drops," "Cordials." "tithing Syrups.11 etc Ton
should not permit any medicine to be given to your children without yon or
your pnysician know of what it is composed. CASTORIA DOES NOT CON-

TAIN NARCOTICS, if it bears the signature of Chas. H. Heteher. - j
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Letters from Prominent Physicians
thas.

Dr. J. W. Dinsdale, of Chicago, 111, says: "I use your Castorla and
advise its use in all families where there are children."

Dr. Alexander E. Jlintie, of Cleveland, Ohio, says: "I hare frequently
prescribed your Castorla and have found it a reliable and pleasant rem-
edy for children."

Dr. J. 8. Alexander, of Omaha, Neb, says: "A medicine so valuable and
beneficial for children as your Castorla is, deserves the highest praise. I
had it in use everywhere."

Dr. J. A. McClellan, of Buffalo, N. Y, says: "I have frequently prescribed!
your Castorla for children and always got good results. In fact I use
Castorla for my own children."

Dr. J. W. Allen, of St Louis, Ma, says: "I heartily endorse your Cas-
torla. I have frequently prescribed it in my medical practice, and have
always found it to do all that is claimed for it"

Dr. C. H. Glldden, of St. Paul, Minn, says: "My experience as a prac-
titioner with your Castorla has been highly satisfactory, and I consider itan excellent remedy for the young."

Dr. H. D. Benner, of Philadelphia, Pa, says: "I have used your Cas-
torla as a purgative in the cases of children for years past with the most
happy effect, and fully endorso it as a safe remedy."

Dr. J. A. Boarman, of Kansas City, Mo, says: Tour Castorla is a splen-
did remedy for children, known the world over. I use it in my practice'
and have no hesitancy in recommending it for the complaints of Infants
and children."

Dr. J. J. Mackey, of Brooklyn. N. T, says: I consider your Castorla an
excellent preparation for children, being composed of reliable medicines
and pleasant to the taste. A good remedy for all disturbances of thedigestive organs.'
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